
John Kinney’s reimagined Closer Than Blood is
Now Available

Closer Than Blood Now Available

on Amazon

The Amazon best seller invites readers to explore the

boundaries of love, friendship, and spirituality.

BINGHAMTON, NY, UNITED STATES, June 21, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Author John Kinney has released a

new edition of his celebrated work Closer Than Blood.

Available now on Amazon, this unique exploration of

spirituality and human connections invites readers to

delve into themes of friendship, love, and the mystical

ties that bind us to something greater.

Originally published in 2007, Closer Than Blood has been

praised for its ability to intertwine poignant storytelling

with spiritual introspection. According to one reviewer,

this book “intricately weaves a story where the bonds of

friendship and connection run deeper than family, even

in death.” Another reviewer describes it as, “An intriguing

tale of the transcendental experiences of four souls and

their unbound love for one another.”

Kinney takes readers on a journey of self-discovery,

prompting them to ponder their own relationships and

spiritual beliefs. Delving into the lives of its characters, this novel explores the complexities of

human emotions and the unseen forces that shape our destinies.

This is not just a story but a reflection of our own search for meaning and connection, and

Kinney hopes readers will find echoes of their own journeys in the lives of these characters and

perhaps discover new paths toward understanding themselves and their relationships.

Closer Than Blood is available for purchase in paperback and eBook formats on Amazon, this

best seller promises readers an exciting literary experience that combines gripping narrative with

profound spiritual insights.

John Kinney invites you to follow him on Facebook, Instagram, and X. For more about the book,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Closer-than-Blood-John-Kinney-ebook/dp/B0CMZKMW3P/ref=sr_1_1?crid=U2611ZDZA89Q&amp;dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.weOUB-NrG7evIDc_hfD4dD07QGerg3emAY6WOq6OSOrGjHj071QN20LucGBJIEps.Nk8bioSrIJH0fZwt7AYB3r2xM4_z9e8R0BHdiwj4Za0&amp;dib_tag=se&amp;keywords=closer+than+blood+john+kinney&amp;qid=1718798765&amp;sprefix=closer+than+blood+john+kinney%2Caps%2C86&amp;sr=8-1
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100070652887148&amp;mibextid=LQQJ4d
https://www.instagram.com/j_d_limo?igsh=MXdyMmtrMW40eHdpYg%3D%3D&amp;utm_source=qr


visit his website, http://www.closerthanblood.com/
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